
September 2013 RESULTS Domestic Conference Call Summary 
 
Conference Call Slides: http://www.results.org/uploads/files/2013-09_U_S_Poverty_Conf_Call_PPT.pdf Notes by 
Meredith Dodson. The call recording will be posted on our website at: 
http://www.results.org/skills_center/multimedia_resources/results_national_conference_calls/. 
 

Quick Welcome by RESULTS Executive Director Joanne Carter  

Welcome everyone to our September National Conference Call –and a very special welcome to anyone on the call 
for the first time.  
 
With a critical vote on deep cuts to nutrition programs coming up in this month in the House, we are honored and very 
fortunate to have Congresswoman Rosa DeLauro of Connecticut with us on the call today and I want to go right to 
her. She is a fierce anti-poverty champion. Congresswoman DeLauro, thank you for being with us. We’d love to hear 
a few words from you about what’s at stake and how we can work with you to prevent devastating cuts to SNAP. 
 

Guest Speaker: Rep. Rosa DeLauro   

Delighted to be with you, thanks for all the great work that you do 

Critical issues out there and your work matters as grassroots activists and volunteers.  

The voices of the rich and powerful are often the only ones heard in Washington. The voices of those struggling are 
not heard.  

That is where RESULTS comes in – push the process, make sure the voices of the most vulnerable are heard.  

The House of Representatives returns on Monday. We have a packed agenda and everyone focused first on the 
President’s request to use force in Syria and that will be  next 1-2 years 

Then end of fiscal year Sept. 30, debt ceiling in October, and Farm Bill which includes nutrition programs 

9 legislative days in Sept in House 

Senate passed FB and $4.1 bil in cuts 500k households lose $90/month. And at end of Oct recovery act boost 
expires – family of 4 loses $25/month (CBPP) 

These cuts are real – that is the diff between food on table and hunger 

SNAP is our most critical anti-hunger program – 47mil, ½ kids, 99% below poverty line 

 70% inc kids, senior, disabled 

Wednesday the US Department of Agriculture came out with a new report: 49 mil or 1/7 households food insecure 
last year. This is unchanged from 2011, yet House leaders desperate to cut SNAP and other nutrition 
programs 

In July, the House passed Farm Bill that did not include key nutrition, left SNAP and Food Banks in limbo 

This was after the House Farm Bill with $20 billion in cuts to SNAP failed, because of advocates like yourself 

Now House Majority Leader Eric Cantor is moving a proposal that cuts $40 billion/10 years from SNAP– really 
extraordinary, double the cuts in the original House Agriculture Committee Farm Bill and 9 times more than 
the Senate.  

 Additional $20bil beyond the House Agriculture Committee bill – eliminates state ability to secure waivers for 
adults in high unemployment areas  

 Opponents of the SNAP program are sending videos to every office showing [very rare] abuse of program – 
focused on waste/fraud 

 If passes 4-6mil will lose SNAP, cuts off aid if parents can’t find job or training slots 

 Contrast vs. crop insurance: no income tests, no asset tests, you don’t even have to grow on the land 
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 Ex. Rep. Stephen Fincher: “the one that is unwilling to work shall not eat”, while pocketing $3.5mil in subsidies 
since 1999 [see: http://www.ewg.org/release/members-congress-received-238k-farm-subsidies] 

 Half the $40billion in “savings” can be used for any use they want: tax breaks 

We cannot allow these cuts to pass in House and go to conference… I’m counting on you guys!  

Every Dem announced their opposition and signed letter opposing these cuts. It will come down to a few votes.  

When I tell my colleagues we need to stand up for vulnerable – when you make this case, grassroots in members 
districts, tell them you are watching every single vote – that makes a difference 

Need to hear from vets/seniors/churches, to understand the deep cuts 

My kids have food, my grandkids have food, so many kids don’t have food on the table. 

We pushed back before, if we stand together and fight with every inch of your being, we can do it again. 
 

Context for Our Work This Month by RESULTS Executive Director Joanne Carter  

As you know, this is a critical time for low-income families and the type of grassroots activism that you do: meeting 
face-to-face with your members of Congress, generating letters and calls from other constituents, and letters to the 
editor and Op-eds –- could make the difference in fighting off severe cuts to SNAP (formerly Food Stamps) that 
would impact 4-6 million Americans. Thank you for all you’ve been doing during the August recess.  
 
It will be critical to use our all of our collective capacity to also reach key members who are swing votes on SNAP. 
 
I want to just take a moment to welcome Meredith Dodson back from maternity leave—Meredith, we are 
thrilled to have you back. And I also want to personally thank Jos Linn for all of his leadership and incredibly 
hard work managing our domestic work, including our annual conference, while Meredith was out.   
 

Update on Our U.S. Poverty Campaigns by Senior Associate for U.S. Poverty Campaigns 
Jos Linn 

Review of the Threats to SNAP 
Senate Farm Bill 

benefits drop by an average of $90/mo 

House Farm Bill 

 

 El” cut = 2 million people off SNAP + 210,000 low-income children lose free meals at school 

 

-4 million 18-50 year olds off SNAP (earn avg $2,500 per year) 

money saved for kicking people off SNAP 

 of 
4)SNAP 

 new food insecurity numbers 

 House vote – can defeat if we get enough Republicans 

 Get other people engaged: veterans, churches, senior groups, local businesses, and especially clients 

 New 2012 USDA food insecurity data highlights the importance of defeating this bill and protecting and 
strengthening SNAP 

• 17.6 million households were food insecure in 2012 (about 49 million people) ; this rate has 
remained fairly consistent since 2008 

http://www.ewg.org/release/members-congress-received-238k-farm-subsidies
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• About 7 million of food insecure households had very low food security, meaning that people 
were skipping meals or taking other steps to reduce what they ate because they didn’t have enough 
resources 

• 21.6 percent of children lived in food insecure households, with about half of them experiencing 
food insecurity themselves 

 House SNAP bill could come up for a vote as soon as September 12; only need about 20 Republicans to 
vote NO to defeat it 

 Very important that we get others taking action this month – reach out to veterans, churches, senior 
groups, local businesses, and low-income clients and urge them to join your group in taking action 

Generate media about protecting SNAP using our SNAP media alert 

Now, let's hear from new RESULTS member Anita Lee in San Fernando CA about their meeting over the August 
recess: 

SHARES:  

 Anita Lee (San Fernando, CA): Sherman face-to-face 

 

First called the district office, sent email to scheduler with district info using RESULTS template 

Called and scheduler said would be laying out schedule 

Had to call again 

Got prep 

8 volunteers and met early, decided who would lead and used issue flash cards 

Immediately ushered back.  

1st met with Director of Constituent Services and DC staffer, told us that signed letter to protect SNAP that am 

10 min later Rep came in, said he was “quite disturbed” with SNAP  

Told him about EITC and CTC legislation 

So asked him tor reach across aisle to protect most vulnerable, he said we need to keep pushing 

War on Poverty has become war on poor 

Followed up with email and handwritten thank you 

And, keep up the great work with the media – __ pieces this year (vs. last year). I'd like to invite Jami-Lin in Baltimore 
to talk about her success with the media last month 

 Jami-Lin Williams (Baltimore, MD): Baltimore Sun op-ed and radio show 

Other Campaigns Update 

Quick tax reform update – EITC/CTC. In addition, keep asking members of Congress to support the Financial Security 

Credit by cosponsoring H.R. 2917, the Financial Security Credit Act of 2013. You can also use our online e-mail alert to 
push for the FSC as well.  

And, we continue to push for a major new investment in early learning with significant funding increases for Head 

Start, Early Head Start, and Child Care. ... You can also send an e-mail to Congress about support these investments in 
early learning using our online alert, also found on our website. 

For more details, make sure you bookmark our U.S. Poverty Campaigns Summary page at: 
http://www.results.org/issues/us_current_campaigns/ .  

If you put in your requests for a face-to-face meeting in August, urge you to follow up... You can find scheduler 
names and contact information on our Elected Officials page on the RESULTS website and we have an updated Lobby 

Meeting Request letter. 

September Action: the Importance of Engaging Others by RESULTS U.S. Poverty 
Campaigns Director Meredith Dodson 
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At the start, let me say I am thrilled to be back from maternity leave.... 

September Action: Get Others to Take Action This Month! 

RESULTS volunteers have done a fabulous job this year and getting poverty from and center for lawmakers 

– 55 face-to-face meeting so far, and many more meetings with staff 

– 70 media pieces published 

We’re getting down to crunch time and we need more people making noise 

House could vote on the Farm Bill as soon as next week 

– Current Farm Bill and FY 2013 budget both expire on September 30 

– Syria resolution will push back the calendar even more meaning things could move very fast when Congress 
returns to DC next week 

Get Others to Take Action This Month! 

• Imagine the impact we could have if we quintupled our actions this month 

• It’s easy to do – ask 5 people you know to take action 

– Make a phone call on a national call-in day 

– Have people write letters and send them in to your members of Congress 

– Urge a community leader to attend an upcoming congressional meeting you have scheduled 

– Send an e-mail urging Congress to protect and strengthen SNAP 

 Post a message on Facebook or Twitter with a link to a call-in number or e-mail alert 

Key targets: Moderate GOP in key states: CA, MI, MN, NV, NJ, NY, OH, PA 

Hooks:  

 SNAP call-in day (TBD). Critical to get people with moderate House Republicans to call in.  

 Early childhood call-in day 9/18 

SHARES: 

Ginnie Vogts (Columbus, OH): have community resource center (food pantry) that hosts dinners on Tuesday nights. 
I’ve been joining them to ask people on SNAP to write Congressman, then I’ve been faxing them – 10-12 letters, 
including some people have been dictating. The letters are very moving. 

In addition our group has a table/tent at Arts Festival right now, they are coming up to write letters to their members 
of Congress. At the start of the call we had 30 postcards, many people are including personal messages. This goes 
until 6 so we should have many more 

 
Kitty Sherlock (Santa Fe, NM) : On September 4, RESULTS-Santa Fe co-sponsored with the Lutheran Advocacy 
Ministry and Unitarian Universalist Congregation Social Justice Committee the showing of A Place at the Table, the 
award-winning film about hunger in America.  25 people came, plus they have a book with great follow up to form a 
study group, etc. Lydia Pendley led a discussion, We gave the audience basic information about the status of SNAP 
and a postcard to write a note to our Congressman following the film.  24/25 people wrote letters. We will deliver the 
postcards to our Congressman's local office.  We also gave people the opportunity to sign a petition to raise the 
minimum wage in Santa Fe County to equal the Santa Fe city minimum wage ($10.51/hr.). 25 people attended.  One 
person wants to attend our next RESULTS-Santa Fe meeting.  Have 2 guests today from the call. 
The film is available through Amazon for $15.  We are making our copy available to other groups who want to show it 
– three groups have asked. Now we are following up and we are inviting audience to fundraiser in November  
 
Lisa Peters (Washington, DC): Hi everyone!  This is Lisa Peters, co-leader of the Washington, D.C. chapter of 
RESULTS.  I want to talk to you today about how our fundraising event this past January became an effective 
outreach event.  In D.C. everyone is all about happy hour, so for the past couple of years our group has held 
fundraisers at local bars during happy hour.  We brought in appetizers from outside and worked out a deal for cheap 
drinks with the bar.  After socializing, eating, and drinking, we have had remarks from our volunteers telling why 
RESULTS is important to them.  Since we invite our friends to these events, we realized that they would 
actually prefer to hear from us rather than listening to an outside speaker.  We also had a sign-up list available for 



those who wanted to get monthly emails from RESULTS and for those who wanted to join our group.  Four of our 
volunteers spoke at the fundraiser this January and it made an impact- two of our friends joined our chapter!  One of 
them, Zach, has been so motivated that he even visited a Congressional office BY HIMSELF as his first lobbying 
visit!  The other member Janelle has attended meetings faithfully, attended the International Conference, and given 
us an excellent presence on facebook and Twitter- I like to call her the Twitter Queen.  Fundraisers that include food, 
drinks, and friends are an excellent way to reach people to whom you may have mentioned RESULTS, but have not 
been able to fully explain how important our work is.  I strongly encourage you all to blend your fundraising with 
outreach- you will not regret it! 
 

Speaking Practice: Getting Others to Take Action by RESULTS Volunteer Kathleen 
Duncan 

Hi everyone, this is Kathleen Duncan, RESULTS volunteer from the Houston area. I’d like to model a sample 
conversation you can have with a friend urging them to take action. A few key things you might want to mention:  

 The House wants to cut SNAP by $40 billion 

 This will throw 4-6 million Americans off the program 

 SNAP has been critical for millions of families during the Great Recession 

 If you have time, share a story you have about SNAP 
  

Here is my example:  
 
Hi, Have you heard about the proposed cuts to SNAP, what used to be known as Food Stamps? House 
leaders are trying to cut $40 billion from SNAP, saying that it needs reform. In truth, SNAP has done exactly 
what it was designed to do -- expand to meet the needs of hungry families in hard times. The Great 
Recession caused millions of people to lose jobs and SNAP is helping them feed their children until they 
can get back on their feet. If the proposed cuts go through 4 to 6 million people will be kicked off the 
program. SNAP participants are mostly children, disabled folks, the elderly and working families who just 
don't make enough to put food on the table. We want to make Rep ______ realize that his constituents 
don't agree with these cuts. Would you be willing to write a quick letter asking him to vote against cutting 
SNAP? Here are some tips and some pens and paper. It will take only a few minutes. We will fax your letter 
tomorrow.  
 
Now, we’ll pause so you can pair up with someone to practice what you’ll say out loud. Again, those key pieces you 
might want to include: 

 The House wants to cut SNAP by $40 billion 

 This will throw 4-6 million Americans off the program 

 SNAP has been critical for millions of families during the Great Recession 

 If you have time, share a story you have about SNAP 

Roll Call by New England Organizer Zahara Heckscher  

Hi, my name is Zahara Heckscher and I am the new organizer for the New England region. … I can be reached at 
zheckscher@results.org.   

Zahara's background as an organizer includes student activism in the anti-apartheid movement, legislative advocacy 
with the Save Darfur Coalition, and serving as executive director for a small organization dedicated to youth civic 
engagement. The co-author of How to Live Your Dream of Volunteering Overseas, Zahara has volunteered in 
Nicaragua, Zambia, in Zanzibar. She has also worked as a longtime volunteer with RESULTS. She grew up in 
Massachusetts, went to college at Wesleyan University in Connecticut, and maintains strong connections in the New 
England region. She is currently based in Washington, DC but will travel to New England frequently in her role as 
RESULTS domestic organizer for the New England region. zheckscher@results.org 

Now let’s do this month’s Roll Call. Here are the questions we want you to answer this month: 

 How many people are in the room? 68 

 How many others will your group get to take action to protect key anti-poverty programs, especially 
SNAP, this month? 558 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/RESULTS-DC-Volunteer-Group/166454853446979
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I look forward to working with you all... With that, I'll turn the call over to Jos. 
 

Announcements and Thanks to New England Organizer Jenny Martin  

Now let me close out with some final announcements: 

 We are still working to grow RESULTS 

o RESULTS groups in Boston, MA, Burlington, VT, Orange County, CA, and Malibu, CA are currently in 
“new group” training. 

o RESULTS Outreach Meeting in Kansas City, MO, September 18. Contact Jos Linn at jlinn@results.org 
for details. 

o RESULTS Outreach Meeting in Albuquerque, NM, September 18. Contact Myrdin Thompson at 
mthompson@results.org for details. 

o RESULTS Outreach Meeting in Lexington, October 5. Contact Myrdin Thompson at 
mthompson@results.org for details. 

o Zahara is working to start groups in New Hampshire and Maine and will be in in those states 
September 28 – October 1. Help her hit the ground running by connecting her to people you know 
there (zheckscher@results.org, (202) 489-8908). 

If you know people interested in RESULTS in these or other places, please contact us! 

 Please complete our online Lobby Meeting Report Form for each meeting you did or do. This is important 
for follow-up and providing you support: www.tinyurl.com/2013lobbyreportform 

 RESULTS Introductory Call: September 11 at 9:00 pm ET and September 27 at 1:00 pm ET. Register for 
this or another Intro Call at www.tinyurl.com/RESULTSMeetandGreet/. 

 RESULTS U.S. Poverty Free Agents Call: September 17 at 9:00 pm ET. (218) 486-1611, passcode 
RESULTS (7378587, plus #). 

 We are pleased to announce that there is a position available starting in November of 2013 for a 
RESULTS/RESULTS Educational Fund (REF) Grassroots Board Member. Grassroots Board Members 
serve for a term of three years, and represent the volunteer body on the Board of Directors and on the 
Executive Committee of the Board of RESULTS and REF. This is an important position and we are seeking 
nominations of RESULTS activists who would be strong candidates for this role. Nominations will be due by 
September 24. You can e-mail your nomination to jmclaughlin@results.org or fax to (202) 466-1397.   

 You can find a full-list of upcoming events, along with call-in numbers on the RESULTS Events Calendar.  

 The next RESULTS U.S. Poverty National Conference Call is Saturday, October 12, at 12:30 pm ET.  

We are sad to report that RESULTS New England Organizer Jenny Martin will be leaving RESULTS this month. She 
will be wrapping up her work over the next few weeks. Jenny has moved to North Carolina to support her family and 
thus is unable to continue her expansion work in New England. Jenny has been an important part of the U.S. Poverty 
team since May 2012 and has helped us establish a presence in the northeast. During her time there, she has started 
three RESULTS U.S. Poverty groups (Western MA, Boston, and Burlington, VT) and has also made important 
contacts in Maine and other parts of New England. Jenny has proven to be an expert at relationship building and 
inspiring volunteers into action. Even though she is leaving RESULTS staff, Jenny is not leaving RESULTS. She is 
already planning to help start a new volunteer group in North Carolina in the coming months! We thank you, Jenny, 
for your service, your big heart, and the foundation for success you’ve laid for us in New England. Good luck! 

Jenny: I look forward to seeing you all at the conference!  
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